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Integrated Digitized Biocollections (iDigBio) is a nation-wide effort funded by the National Science 
Foundation (NSF) to digitize data from hundreds of millions of natural history museum specimens. In a 
concerted five-part outreach effort, the iDigBio Augmenting Optical Character Recognition Working Group 
(A-OCR WG) coordinated a 2013 iConference Workshop, Poster, Notes submission, Alternative Event 
and a concurrent Hackathon hosted by the Botanical Research Institute of Texas (BRIT). The Workshop 
titled, " Help iDigBio Reveal Hidden Data: iDigBio Augmenting OCR Working Group Needs You" 
introduces the iSchools community to iDigBio and the A-OCR WG mission and challenges to improve 
digitization efficiency. This related Alternative Event provides the A-OCR WG an opportunity to report 
back to iConference Workshop attendees about our first experience using a Hackathon model to work on 
parsing and user interface design issues specific to our needs. We anticipate to a lively, open discussion 
with event attendees and future collaborators. 
 




Report Back from the iDigBio A-OCR Hackathon 
 
 In this iConference 2013 Alternative Event, "Help iDigBio Reveal Hidden Data: iDigBio 
Augmenting OCR Working Group Needs You – Part II" several of the A-OCR WG members return to 
update the iConference attendees on the results of the A-OCR Hackathon at BRIT. The hackathon (Table 
3) focuses on parsing of OCR output and the user interfaces for human-in-the-loop interaction with the 
OCR output and digitization workflow process. We look forward to those attending the iConference 
iDigBio A-OCR Workshop on Tuesday coming back on Friday (Table 4) to hear about our experience and 
discuss the results. The informed conversation will help shape the future direction of our working group. 
 Overview. iDigBio is funded under the NSF's Advancing Digitization of Biodiversity Collections 
(ADBC) program (https://www.idigbio.org/content/nsf-adbc-program-information) to build a 
cyberinfrastructure to integrate and expose museum specimen data for the public and researchers alike. 
In addition, iDigBio also has a directive to facilitate the development and dissemination of effective 
practices in digitization across museum collection types. Our diverse A-OCR WG is targeting 
improvement of extant workflows using OCR strategies as one way to speed up databasing throughput 
and assure data is fit-for-research-use. 
 Workshop. In our Tuesday afternoon iConference 2013 workshop, Help iDigBio Reveal Hidden 
Data: iDigBio Augmenting OCR Working Group Needs You, we introduce ourselves, our goals and our 
challenges (Table 1, Table 2). The A-OCR WG represents members of the natural history museum 
community who are actively engaged in digitizing specimen data from typed, hand-written and printed 





labels from millions and millions of specimens currently only accessible to researchers with direct access 
to the physical specimen. 
 
Table 1 
Tuesday Workshop: Panelists from the iDigBio Augmenting OCR Working Group 
 
Name Title of talk 
Deborah Paul Introducing iDigBio and the Augmenting OCR Working Group 
Amanda Neill  Digitization of biocollections: a grand challenge in scope, scale, and 
significance  
Jason Best  The Apiary Project:  a workflow for text extraction and parsing for 
herbarium specimens 
Edward Gilbert Symbiota: Creating an OCR and NLP enabled user interface and 
workflow to efficiently digitize 2.3 million lichen and bryophyte specimens 
Bryan Heidorn  HERBIS/LABELX: Machine Learning Approach to Parsing OCR Text 
William Ulate Linking Data: Biodiversity Heritage Library: supporting knowledge 
discovery from digitized content 
 
Table 2 
Tuesday Workshop Schedule 
 
Time Event 
130 – 145 iDigBio and the Augmenting OCR Working Group 
145 – 315  Panelists' Talks, each 15 – 20 minutes 
315 – 500 Breakout Groups – Your Innovation and Wisdom 
500 – 530 Wrap-up: Report Backs from the Breakout Groups 
 
Table 3 
Hackathon: iDigBio's First Augmenting OCR Hackathon at BRIT 
 
Time Date Event 
900 - 500 Wed., Feb. 13th  First Hackathon of the iDigBio Augmenting OCR Working Group 
hosted by the Botanical Research Institute of Texas (BRIT) 
900 - 500 Thurs., Feb. 14th  
 
 Our iConference Workshop panelists represent a broad perspective on the topic of digitization in 
general and unique views on how OCR and use of OCR output fits in our overall mission. From biologists 
to programmers, information scientists and educators, our panelists' vantage points may intrigue those in 
Information and Computer Science to think of new ways to apply their unique collective knowledge to our 
tasks. 
 Hackathon. In our early efforts to pick topics to work on, parsing and user interfaces stand out. In 
addition to iConference participation, we designed a hackathon with three specimen-image label sets 
varying in difficulty from simpler images with mostly printed or typed text to those images with a lot of 
handwriting or other miscellaneous objects present. Our hackathon participants are members of the 
working group and invitees selected from an open application process reaching outside our community's 
borders. 
 Programmers, working with scripters and end-users, will utilize data dictionaries and authority 
files for the cleanest OCR output possible and then attempt to parse the resulting output into standard 
fields selected mainly from the Darwin Core (Wieczorek et al., 2012) data standard. We created a gold 
standard set of parsed records for comparison and scoring. For more details about our hackathon, please 
read our Call for Participation (http://tinyurl.com/aocrHack). 
 Because a human-in-the-loop appears to be integral to the most efficient use of OCR, OCR 
output and effective parsing, then discussion surrounding the development of better user interfaces is 
anticipated to be an important conversation at our hackathon, the iConference Workshop and at this 
Alternative Event. More than one-fourth of the hackathon participants develop user interfaces designed 
for manipulating OCR output. 





 Alternative Event. On Friday, this Alternative Event (Table 4) gives the A-OCR WG a 45-minute 
forum to tie all the outreach activities together. We will have time to share, with the iConference 
Workshop attendees from Tuesday and others, key observations and experiences from our first 
Hackathon and get input for development of our next target tasks. 
 
Table 4 
Alternative Event: Help iDigBio Reveal Hidden Data: iDigBio Augmenting OCR Working Group Needs 
You – Part II 
 
Time Date Event 
tba (45 
minutes) 
Fri., Feb. 15th  iDigBio and the Augmenting OCR Working Group:  
report back after the hackathon 
  
 The content is timely, that of getting useful research data to scientists and the public that is 
otherwise very difficult to access at all. Data included in our efforts will be used by scientists to address 
such issues as climate change, global warming, species discovery, niche modeling and host-insect-
parasite relationships useful for agriculture and economics research. The data itself is to be integrated 
into a searchable cyberinfrastructure allowing scientists to create unique data sets for study. 
 Through iDigBio Workshops, Wiki, Working Groups, materials development, education and 
outreach, everyone is able to learn from and encouraged to contribute to our collective knowledge on 
OCR, improving algorithms for parsing OCR output effectively to populate databases, and user interfaces 




 We are striving for new collaborations with those in Information Science and Computer Science 
who have expertise and interests in such areas as: information retrieval, information services, research 
methods and qualitative data analysis. Our group recognizes there are experts in the broader community 
whose participation and contribution would add greatly to our chances of success at addressing the 
issues on our Wish List (http://tinyurl.com/OCRHackathonWishList) including improving outcomes using: 
image segmentation, autocorrection of typographical errors, normalization of data and such natural 
language processing tasks as automated text segmentation and markup. We look forward to connecting 
the natural history collections digitization community to the iSchools community through this iConference 
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